
Senior wrestling star Steve Baker and "A" cheerleader 
Marilee Cow;an will head the Governor's Day celebration 
Saturday. 

From the junior class, Pat Suiter and Marge Flannery will, 
represent Riggs High as Lt. Governor and Secretary of State. 

Gov. Day 

Royality 

Selected 
In preparation for the traditional 

Governors Day festivities the 
students of Pierre Riggs High selected 
the royalty who will accept, 
hopefully, the winning trophy 
following Saturday night's game. The 
Governor selected is Steve Baker. 
Steve, a former wrestler, won over 
five other contestants in the closely 
fought battle. The runners up were 
Rhys Schmidt and Jim Hunt who 
missed being selected by six votes. 
The other contestants were Gary 
Larson, Tom Gardner, and Rodney 
Stoeser. The First Lady selected is 
Marilee Cowan, a varsity "A" squad 
cheerleader. Marilee won over Linda 

over 

Gundersonand Julie Gilkerson by 
only eight votes in the contest for the 
hallowed post. The other contestants 
for the office were Judy Pugh, Mary 
Burchill, and Vicki Sherer. The 
person chosen to fill the office of Lt. 
Governor is Pat Suiter, a varsity 
wrestler. Pat was picked for the job 
from a group consisting of Ward 
McCaughey, Pat McLellan, Curt 
Mortenson, Brad Schefelbein, and 
Rollie Borth. The final member of 
the Governor DayRoyaltyis Marge 
Flannery, Secretary of Stafe. Marge 
was selected from a group of Junior 
girls made up of Mary Jo Burke, 
Donna Hall, Patti Wilcox, Pam Pugh, 
and Nancy Shaw. 
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N.H.S. To Tag 
New Members 

National Honor Society members 
have been busy for several weeks 
making plans for Tag Day, February 
third. On that day 42 new members 
of the society will be named and the 
Teacher of the Year will be 
announced in a program before the 
student body. 

Tag Day sets off a four-day 
initiation period during which juniors 
and seniors chosen will be required to 
demonstrate their capabilities 
through the performance of certain 

· tasks. The new members are chosen
through ranking by the teachers on 
the basis of character, scholarship, 
leadership, and service-the principles 
on which the society rests. 

JAN NO. 5 

During the 1969 session of 
the State Legislature there will 
be several pages working for the 
legislators and visiting the city of 
Pierre. Let's all make these 
fellow high school students feel 
welcome in our school and our 
city. 

The royalty will be responsible to 
see that the school spirit for Saturday 
night is high, to help us receive the 
coveted winning trophy and to see 
that B i smark receives the 
not-so-coveted buffalo skull. 

Band and Chorus Groups To 
Attend Music Contest 

In the past, NHS has usually held a
party at which new members 
entertained old members by engaging 
i n  various amusing but 
not-too-scholarly stunts. Dissent has
been voiced this year, and the party
has been eliminated. The possibility
exists that a dinner will replace the 
party, but the decision has not yet 
been put to a vote. 

Feds Do It Again 

The Regional music contest will 
be held on February 12, 1969, in 
Mobridge, South Dakota. Thirteen 

, schools-Will compete for honors in 
instrumental b _,m_d vocal areas. From 
the vocal _IJjµ_sjc department four 
groups will attend. They are: Boy's 
Glee, Girl's Glee, a mixed group, and 
a miscellaneous group. Solos will be: 
sopranos - D. Gustafson and P.

Englet; mezzo-sopranos - M. Wilcox, 
M. 1:{erther, J. Pugh, and M. Palmer;
bant<20.e - R. Schumacher; bass -
M.Bi"'-ber and D. Jensen.

percussion ensemble, and flute 
quartet. The solos attending are: 
flute - L. _Canady, C. Roberts, P.

Englet, M. Snow, P. Wilcox; E Flat 
Clarinet - M. Wilcox; B Flat Clarinet 
- S. Gitchell, M. Wilcox, K. Ki.uvink; 
Alto Clarinet - M. Herther; Bass 
Clarinet - N. Shaw, M. Holst, K. 
Sigle; Bassoon - N. Fix; Alto Sax -
M. Porter; Tenor Sax - K. Sigle;
French Horn - D. Balsiger; Cornet: 
- K. Dewell; Trombone - R. Huber, 
R. Schumacher, B. Graves; Baritione
Hom - D. Jensen; Tuba - E. ·
Gifford; Snare Drum - D. Gustafson. 
The accompanists for the vocal and 
instrumental solos will be D.
Gustafson, M. Herther, M. Snow, K.

Ki.uvink, C. Roberts, K Sigle, R. 
Schumacher, M. Holst, L. Edzards, S. 
Schooler and Mrs. Hall.

Initiation will be concluded with a
formal ceremony February 10th
which will feature entertainment of a 
musical nature, and which will be
highlighted by a guest speaker, Mr. 
Horning (last year's Teacher of the 
Year). 

Beat
• 

For the seconsltime in two years, 
the Federalist Party at Pierre Riggs 
High selected winning candidates for 
the offices of mayor and vice-mayor. 
Tom Gardner and Fred Lillibridge 
made up the winning ticket in one of 
the closest elections in recent years. 
Tom won over two opposing 
candidates, Gary Snow of the 
Nationalist Part, and Bryan Ice of the 
United Students of Riggs Party. Fred 
was victorious over Damon Milner of 
the Nationalist Party, and Bonnie 
Sivage of the United Students of 
Riggs Party. The election followed a 
week of vigorous campaigning in 
which all of the candidates chose 

The Students of the Month for December and January are 
Connie Wise and George Ledbetter. 

CONNIE AND GEORGE CHOSEN 

Connie Wise 
Ledbetter were 
Students of the 

and George 
selected as 
Month for 

December and January, 
respectively. 

Connie, an honor student, is 
editor of the school year book, a 
member of choir, glee club, Quill 
and Scroll and National Honor 

George, also an honor 
student, is one of Pierre's top 

debaters and has done a lot for 
the school in this area. 

He has been a member of the 
NFL for four years and earned 
the double ruby in his junior· 
year. He plays the bass drum in 
the school band and pep band. 
He is a reporter and 
photographer for the Governor. 
His hobby is flying. 

different methods by which to 
convey their ideas and to convince 
the students of Riggs to vote for their 
party. The week of campaigning was 
climaxed by speeches to the student 
body by all the candidates. 

For the f"ust time since the 
political party method has been 
followed at Riggs, some students 
broke away from the two dominant 
parties and started the third party, 
the United Students of Riggs. This 
may prove to be a precedent in the 
years to come, and the future may 
find more people from more parties 
running for the leadership of Riggs. 

From the instrumental music
department will be numerous groups 
and solos. The groups attending will 
be the brass choir, trombone 
quartet, brass sextet, brass quintet, 
comet ensemble, clarinet choir, 
clarinet quartet, straight clarinet 
quartet, sax sextet, c�et ensemble, 

Mrs. Cecilia Adams has 
replaced Mrs. Mary Furhman in 
the Commercial Department. 
She is teaching two classes of 
typing and one class of 
bookkeepiri5. _ 

Annual Contest 
To Be Staged 

Debate Team Rates High 
Tomorrow, February ist, the 

Pierre Riggs High Governors and the 
Bismark Demons will again meet in 
the 14th annual Governor's Day 
battle. The festivities will be started 
by a reception at the Governor's 
mansion by Governor and Mrs. Frank 
Farrar. Beginning the evening's 
contests at 5:45 p.m., the Pierre 
wrestlers will face a high ranked 
North Dakota team eager for revenge 
of last year's trouncing by the 
Governors. Following the wrestling 
meet the basketball players will take 
to the court to decide who will 
receive the traditional winner's 
trophy and loser's buffalo skulL 

The Riggs debate team tlavels. to 
Mitchell today, Friday, for the third 
and last of their Central Forensic 
Conference meets. 

Besides the debate competition in 
both A and B Divisions at the Central 
meet, Monty Bieber will be 
competing in oratory and Ledbetter 
will be competing in the finals of 
extemp. 

The team has attended several 
tournaments this season and has 
placed in two of them. The latest was 
the H.H. Wells Tournament at the 
School of Mines at Rapid City, last 
Friday and Saturday, January 24 and 
25. 

At the Rapid meet, the traditional 
debate team of Kerry Huft, Martha 
Nelson, Kim Kurvink, and Tom Lee 
placed third overall with a 7 win, 5 
loss record. Lee also received two 
third place ratings in his f"ust attempt 
at extemporaneous speaking. In Cross 
Examination debate, the team of Jim

Hunt and George Ledbetter ended up 
tied with several other teams for the 
third place honors. Ledbetter also 
won the men's Experienced Extemp 
with three f"ust place ratings. Pierre's 
other cross-ex team, Jim Quinn and 
Monty Bieber, didn't fare as well and 
ended- up with a 2-4- record. Gilette, 
Wyoming was the winner of the 
.cross-ex division of the debate and 
Rapid City won the sweepstakes 
honors for the best overall 
performance. 

The week previous to the Rapid 
meet, the Pierre Varsity teams 
traveled to the Watertown Speech 
Fiesta. The competition there was 
very tough, according to one of the 
team members, and Pierre ended up 
with a 4-6 record. In the speaker 
point rankings, however, Pierre ended 
tenth of 4 7 teams entered. 

George Ledbetter, the Varsity 
Extemper, has placed at several other 
meets the team has attended 
including the f"ust Central Conferenc� 
meet where he received second and 
the Aberdeen Central tournament 
where he won the competition. He 
has received no rankings lower than 
second in any round of Extemp so 
far this year. 

The teams schedule in February 
and March includes tournaments at 
Aberdeen, Augustana College and 
Brookings. Two members of the team 
may also be attending the Denver 
University Invitational Tournament 
next week. 

Since the origin of this basketball 
highlight, the Govenor's have won six 
out of the thirteen games played. The 
game should prove quite interesting 
as the Governors will be attempting 
to tie the record of wins with one of 
North Dakota's top ranked teams. 
Following the game a dance, 
sponsored by the Juniors, will be 

'held in the gym. 
The halftime entertainment will be 

provided by the Bismarck 
"Demonettes" and the Pierre "First 
Ladies", both outstanding drill 
teams. 

Editor Asks For Reaction 

The Editor of the Governor would like to know if the students of Pierre 
Riggs High are interested in an organized youth center. This center would be 
decorated . by youth and would be a place where the high school students 
could go mstead of constantly "dragging main." If you have any reactions 
thoughts, or questions about this project see the editor and/or write a letter t� 
the Governor. 








